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A Study On The Relation Of CoU Acclimation And Hardiness To Mi
neral Nutritional And Biochemical Fluctuations Of Three Agricultural 

Forms Of Brassica oleracea L.

I-Soluble carbohydrate and starch fluctuations

Işıl ÖNCEL

Dej^artment of Biology, Science Faculty, Ankara Üniversity

(Reçeived November 9, 1984 and accepted January 1984)

ABSTRACT

The relatiı^n of cold acclimation and hardiness with starch and soluble carbohydrates in 
yarious plants has long been known. In this study, this relation has been investigated on non- 
dormant cabbage. The effeçt of cold on three agricultural forms of white head cabbage, namely 
Samsun top, Yeşilköy and Bayraklı has been investigated in different development stages. For 
this purpose the plants were sampled during seedling and headed phases. The plants to be 
sampled in seedling stage were planted in October and those to be sampled at headed stage were 
planted in June. It was observed that three cultivars of cabbage planted in June froze but that 
planted in October did not freeze, namely chilled.

A considerable increase in glucose, fructose and some increase in saccharose levels were 
reîated to cold hardening of headed Samsun top, while similar increases were in correlation with 
cold acclimation and hardiness of headed forms of Yeşilköy and Bayraklı.

The increases in glucose, fructose and saccharose levels of the chîlled samples of Samsun top. 
Bayraklı and Yeşilköy seedlings have been found reîated to hardening. The changes in fructo- 
sans have been found reîated to only cold acclimation of headed Samsun top while they have not 
been reîated to seedlings and headed forms of Bayraklı and Yeşilköy. In the headed and seed- 
ling stages total starch content decreased and this development has been reîated to cold accli- 
nıation and hardiness.

The relationshîp between a decrease in starch and a corresponding increase in soluble car- 
bohydrates and cold hardiness suggests that these substances are important factors in the mec« 
hanism of development of cold hardiness in ali of these cultivars.
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INTRODUCTION

The opposite relation between grovvth and frost hardiness has long 
been observed in dormant woody plants. However, in nou-dormant 
herbaceous plants, development of hardening has long been paralleled 
to growth rate under cold stress (COX and LEVITT, 1969).

plants wlııclı do not have dormancy p^iod..a nsosıolo ûasgsına iv öimol
In the studies related to cold acclimation and hardiness, there are

various paramet^rs^^elş^^ c^^jhçr^af eous plants
such as grasses.

BnJoulı dp'îBîa nnc •’ofr.-roYffö’ıfiE:) amaios-ı
English ivy, turfgrass, pötato, alfalfa, wiuter wheat

and of woody plants such as Y^^y^^yyjjtjee, black locust tree, poplar, 
box elder, red-osier dogwood, apple, bak, birch, azalea, grapefruit. 
These results^^ian. jl^

It has been found out that the changes in nitrogen metabolism 
. b/ifj 1''“’’ ''' ' ' ’in the devell)pmeht”aııd’'jfeo€ecfi....... İ-HQI .VjiĞtbnav-p'/i ba'hyaaH) .Lion of cold hardiness were ımportant

(COLEMAN, BULA and DAVIS, 1966). However, the relationship 
hettveen hardiness and the amoıiıit WLto‘tal nitrogen seemed to be cont- 
radictory, while DROZDOV and SYCHEVA (1965) found that higher
nitı4g,-ıi'Ui‘i'îiliAiti-i)b^G6ei-ca<W Witeİefeg« ffl'^Th‘fe''’-'hfeİbd6dÖî!¥i‘*bld’Ats,
HÖWEÎW "fS^Sn&?iaLas
^İTniLlî -'^:şLd,dL3 Jjıjyr(,îJ'Ji4vz îo's.ıînoidsıuJrooiıga yyîd-i llo bruy lo Jysivı^îul l ^.fi;yLdd.Lo'‘3nLTU’u>b 
lerjılızated.«9^1313 İn

exriMınea‘lffâf7pfîçnönİeÎLa as the
iByrLîJJidvz beujjnıoiî^o yy'îd-i llo broa io Jysıiy yııl .fLy.sddLo-

(A964^Baİ4ı0bp!îattjfös!«paBdsthatstıh)d;>8Hpjfly)i&fiiıiiteo^3M3diıd.'öötoilhan^idoUje 
habdİHİss:''''ihwbody'Çİaıî«Sl*^TtWS^<Öet«fMâîiiKİa f®y®“^âfî6'uy- -fSSİjâİbBbi^'i 
SAKAI and YOSHIDA, 1968; ShÖfeîİKlMN’'^ana‘’^AÎâ)&);4^^^  ̂
that ss>İ!ahifiijif.öB»yiBieapBfit<einaowbM rıdatedataarigldi hardime^e^hdııit ivas
alöö dotdrfflin^!hy’ÖU'§fPA‘*âöid=>W£I'S’E‘R®*'l'^2’itîîâ^'îâ‘’edld®âMhtthlîÖî!£’'‘
the increases in‘'ftî‘<‘^tehti§îy’^I&ÎÂ*‘S'Ü^"j3¥ö^^in''^pTayetf'an'împortaht'
rqU ânedısırdiaeşsı*üdıdJ:>Wı«f0»iBıd:>0ntfSthaibm 36h»ıûöWohıMi(iin«ss ıthetiCbn-
t«fttelo£
cîift"'-
UfHa [Sj oMlSa'ı HM, 
with cold hardİ!W11

DNA’ «aîdKi^tıblh ({ft-hteth' ât'ihardysiifefetıbe^ihBgdâût'

lood rLLLfJitynîgfîIyvün auLr bnn nyafiyıoyn luyınot?-hyiBjâ Jııloi ^gnılanı
ıness

[ r£.d Jit^înîgol'-jvyb ^in.r ljnn n'.amotJ-ntdifLjft Jıılot gagaJü gnıi
has studied because of their iiiıport iuicc h'

syııthesis.
-iHO fjidniofelOfe LU •jfUsyiOui ^nibnogayi'sûy biîji lioısLlii hİ M.îbŞn'-jûb ii'i'iv/î'iı.i gb'iafioiiLibsT: yıl f

As ,pEQjj®»)A«»«e.rpr4jdwfi8â«bıfeC!aiH($jeijOifi t₺^spoli»niöda3aftâaı₺ıfflfe?aMlipi9.d
acids, the relationship of’a«tSao»'ahi'8Bl[with’‘Y(öhi'il{ArdSnhS8”Wte'®itlSdteiâÇ‘l
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Yl!^I)HliyŞ'5'Eİİ/I^^İj>Sıaîgij£e!»6Ö out 
£W8^1jAeIJ|h«i

B}^ofefP^Î)dp^».^egg$^[^aîâ<lîİ»gf«S9rfejl»afeı₺[?dabsbnofeu®  ̂
Pflfe 5tİîJjb«iWfö^S)44}jte>«i^O»^®ı|So9&fftl«febiS«§î6İPıı«PllPWllJ> 

^!ÇWıı. ^^a«j!^f»»St®tepl^d4u^Pı^{tljg h^fiifteığFfg8psr«^îWeT^u^ 
•fete^efı» ¥5İBP4>¥ÇP

â!^##gSd İîtıB$₺4
®S^§»îii%WİP9HİPİ<fed»W (^PpâÖTİörW fe,S#og8BîiJI3tîaijdinl^ 

laJot tedt ban basBaîoab 8wıoHq8odq

bloo Tfab^İKStc^aedeaMiaeiBİhmaliieıııiti^tsdAfialklBidoddvetipssâılthie low 
j^All^ffiiteı{spe^tsıljEef»^iı^t8EoUııd»₺it>laeeei«na(^lı«Ja'sç‘IJaı^^chgaiaali>9irf 
s««ğhıh9aâBlqHinlatBiSv(hîKI)tfiİ!'îri€fe hrffipHâÖ^^ıtthfe^^dSl c{)i(stteıi*îS£a 
^reıfetfcıaai» ıieitdhıeBeHsiı^oı(rKMfib®₺0ytod.9âll; nOisKBSSMivi^Sdd^. 
5KM3intRlgjHEÎtKGAfiB(4^8Sâ^îfiidti)ri deHniEB5trfeı<tej|nsteti ttorfen^adnıa 
qgısiriyetBarfHİat«M®j3»WJvreenJBBgâ®qcoM&)ea₺rbnfl£firoM(hâ.M)n8îslı.l^E  ̂
^M6â^-İM₺ iB^ımdJîfoıtİHii^^usBiimnlseÜuoal^otçKıprıDteit ^abbi^ediAtes 
ıfrnitBiâlHjapr^oh^ ^M!yeafl^g}iint»lWcIlıglaK>iiweqin^nâf£f>ybdBaa^J^at&îe 
IhaWasheW(âVf>f>h«ffiSa?I^al^ee4ı ,bfel^KaJiA|â)- «»ntdqtoA|dbdB; 
-(inB$e<qabıfcl9dBİgbmsİB£«â:imjpoheaıBaicaılİAUK)s;glbıJKip'laıedn&mBhhi-llft£^ 
•âmj^ırimfetatfeöIaaddorömlaaBB^ıdifcEatly acrâth Jri:^ d^.'qıail»r9isrtsraqt 
of cabbage (KOHîfna^ ânB5501^aB6S;^K<ÂhâfflXb¥eSHiihStol9!68ıX
AJthough the. correlation between sugar. content and, frost hardeni"" {««•pg'teY’sa (TOiîjtehıfiym 
----- sbjBfl bÖB noıtemılooa bloo dJıv/ ölâa, İnonJıifl, otnoa bna ınsua

YK (196ö) drftw attention to the Jack ol parallellıam between sugar ilq anoaofid'iad bne vbotıvz Juotoltıb, gnıau yd h!UuraBxo jıoad oyBil 
:ent and hardiness and ınterprejed this unparalh * — "-----Mimm 9tow s'isJomBtBff oaadjbioırlv/- pı aaıbnla yn 

>1 accinnation nqt mbfely.thn r.esult .of,an accu tıoıtlnn io .alo;

ion between

:oîiBfn^
lam

lenıng
NP-

conte] anı less
o: :3 fii3W s'iöJamBiBd

ıtion
JnaııJnn to .gloı not mı

lîBza xîO3.( 
ım as ındı< ıtions_____________ IMİ yna ton 31b sıpdJ 

îcuınulatıon , ot,was not 
ıaö{> 9(1} 
îiıect peı----------- ...--pplf» 0(1} ,YİİB£fpI}*.„ or an oşmotıc ettect per iç and um 
şfiddcb. nj, bouıraı i not lımıtıng thı

or an oşmotıc et T'/l'IBlnOlt-fJifJ ,92. 
bohydrates was

. Aİ^XQ\
____ * „orm£
Bzo noofL lo’ 
le rate ot de

İ9(nit9ı
condıtions.
ta avBii oHİns. 

levelopment orIVO.

ılation , oi, sugars
9qxa piSAfa X1, tnfi leyel ol car- 
unsbifiri no aJİBa 
or degree ol cold

a«®lÎMatidnYBnı gganibiBd bne noilBmiIooB bloo f lsd} gfirıabiaııo')
luo Iq mis odt A decrease ın »Idnioa .jîiaJoaalong bc<

:aJı 3-
^en

.9.

liJoBtatni ad} .mo-ıî baJİiBM 
tng increase ın sugars. bas-gtaJaniBJBg aaadt anoniB ııpılosfatı 

ın.starch and.a çOTrespondıng mc: .gmniBİııoo maıııarlopın ifsaıraanppıd 
lated .wıtb cold accinnation and han 
»Sîf.h^MfeTv'SSo’S»^

, , .glnslnmoıt sanoini
;xplâıned that a decrea:

!O£1J UiımB

ıjon B gnrzBrt
,*iown to accu:

onıniB. aaı: d varıOT" sugar lorms

1966), The researches have e: ecrease
9,«bJ8 tncnfıö: 
lû starch anı

-appaııaıIhdl'increasojmfSHgar-S wdre iânıjİOTtanCJaıdo cai& hasdemıl^ and 
-freesân^ırdesrâtslnd»}»» aai|iqol;octi<iİEiis dfıaÖlemptnMiiffiSjîiıyaıAlgasavthafc 
-aofcq!iMU:abcs!»na)ıaı4fenlngol bna 8rnofîq8oriq .mmolBo .rnniaaBJog ^muib
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Althouğh KAWANA et al., (1964) ha ve explained that nutrient
salts having an important role in plant growth were also very important
in the development of the eold hardening; SAKAI (1960) has stated 
that various organie substanees are protective aganist freezing and that 
as föf inorganie salts they do not have any protective roles. Whilc 
LYNCH and GOLDWEBER (1956) stating that there is not any rela- 
tionship between phosphorus levels and frost hardiness in woody plants, 
LI, WEISER and VAN HUYSTEE (1966) found that total inorganie 
phosphorus decfeased and that total and organie phosphorus increased.

It has also bCen stated that potassium was able to increase the cold 
hafdening by acCİerating amino acid and carbohydrate synthesis (HAY- 
DEN et ab, 1969), but COOK and DUFF (1976) have explained that 
potassium fertUization has not increased the accumulation of carbohyd
rate and the freezing tolerance in herbaceous plants. Althouğh JOINER 
and ELLIS (1964) found that the potassium nutrition did not change 
Cold hardening in woody plants and suggCsted that cold hardening 
was increased through providing littie nitrogen and much potassium 
and phosphorus (MARSHALL, 1969). TRESHOW (1970) also stated 
that the amounts of much sodium and calcium had increased low tem- 
perature injury; As seen, there is not agreement on cold hardening ef- 
fects of nutrient salts in woody and herbaceous plants.

Althouğh the relationships of protein^ nucleic acid, amino acid, 
§ugar and somC nutrient salts with cold aCclimation and hardening 
have been examined by using different woody and herbaceous plants^ 
yet^ there are not any studies in which these parameters werc examined 
in a single experimental design. Additionally, the effects of nutrient
saİts on bardening have never been examined in eSabbage, partieularly.

Considering that, cold acclimation and hardiness may have been 
resulted from the interaetion among these parameters, the aim of ouf 
study is to examine bioehemical mechanism containing sölubîe protein, 
total RNA and DNA, free amino acid nitrogen, various soluble earbohyd- 
rates and starch in eabbage^ which is charaeterized by having a non' 
dormant stage differing from ■vvoody plants.

The main aim of ont study is also to examine the relationships 
between the important nutrient salts of plant metabolism sueh as so- 
dium, potassium, calcium, phosphorus and total nitrogen and the phy-
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siological mechanism of cold acclimation and hardiness in (îabbage;
There are no studies belonging to nutrient salts which are relevant to 
cold acclimation and hardiness of cabbage and the results related to
nutrient salts obtained from woody and herbaceous are contradictory.
Moreovcr, it has been noticed that möst of the studies regarding nutrient 
salts have been done, considering the principles of fertilization.

In order to get the useful Information for application in agriculture^ 
it was aimed to determine a hardy cultivar using the cabbage seeds which 
have been registered by Agricultural Research Institutes. Ey ehoosing 
eultivars in this way, we will try to evaluate physiological parameters 
to be used in seed improvement. To obtain the results to be evaluated
ele ar ly in a
eultivars were

cömparative system, the same mctliods on three cabbage
examinedi

This papef Cornprises a patt of Doötorate thesis completed in 1979.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

PREPARATION ÖF MATERIAL

Three white head eultivars of cabbages wete used as experimental 
materials.

To examine the effect of cold on the different physiological deve-
lopment stages of cabbage, the plants were sampled during seedling and
headed phases. The plants to be sampled in seedling stage were planted
in October and those to be sampled at headed stage were planted lü
June. The plants were left under the effect of cold in the garden of Sci-
ence FaCulty of Ankara University. The experiments were made in 1976.

The seeds were germinated in pots (r: 25 Cin, h: 5 em) in a glasshou- 
se. The soil was a mixture of vegetable mould, barnyard manure and 
garden soil. After a week, the seedlings were transferred öutside for acc
limation and after two weeks, they were transferred to a plot in the field 
(L: 6mi W: 4m).

The soil was manured with barnyard manure 3-4 tons per acre.
The seedlings were planted in 80 cm rows with a distanee of 60 cm.
The preparation of soil and growing of plants 
GÜNAY (1975).

were made according to
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.ojîBdSJJEcsMES'IIfJJîi Öp; ŞAMPHBîfi" bioo io mamfcdosiiî iBJjffioioia
ol tesveâ B'iB î <'anhtwa oJ jîHİjjaoIod 'fi.ibala OEi oiB aıadT
ort

Controls were unaffected from cold stress and

do ;> ,• Sı d ' 1, , .1 ' jı ‘.1^ ıb oJ'iîSfnİB 3Bvr Ji

-d they could survive in mi- 
'.dddds 3fl;f 13S ot lîibdo nl

gniaoTihe plânts>hgâin£i^^eiie'-!saw^fi3iwtb»'fflt>adtelof)J.^^y. W4yöiöig 
?h®&d«saBipIes>İBf {thrf4qcültrdâTS > whi^hJ wcre aplaı^d iffi J«hes,T^rt«ifiıba 
B^ftaafenHi Theste ftözsa ydaagjhead ei’b.bagm ’vfes^saı^tedıânfeelfe^fea 
aıuîoı-ding to; the dSegA©ı®f:»iajfflrytİ6bs®mda öii^ifeaW’W ‘hıöÂf8fewA5’ 
and “affeeted”. A part of headed cabbagest^ei-eî feft utıtif th8«aâf(fWf

termed as “atfected aged head”. Affcctc
W^PJeâî8S|»(S?BiAjgHW 
:cted and unaffected heads

I was 
were

differentiated by exanıining them by hand and by looking at their ap- 
pearence during thedOfttpBîlğJ .fifeçkth^ MMSjteffiof the injured leaves 
surrounding the frozen heads wcrc counted. The variation of the numeri- 
cal values of our observations rdlateÜ «Akh saih^lih’^‘of The heâdeÜ cni
tivars planted in June are summarized in Table 1

IsJuorahoCTK» ss boasf vayn e-iiîBdnBO lo B'fBvijIu;» bî.’ ti îsJİfîvz' ao'idl"
It was observed that three eultivars of cabbage seedlingsİjplaııSad

in October did not freeze, but, chillcd. This sample rgroup was termed 
, chi 1( d, . ' , , ' , ■()bns ?! J yŞBÎa Jnouıqol
bstaslff a’KiTf aasij; ■’d-, ■ Hİ d'd'.‘ ad oJ aJfiBİsj adı .S38Bflq babsad
ni b9RKKŞKB¥:A$IffiNr,oOBdSAMBWEfeaA>»Bj BBBPAjKATMM^OT© 
4yg5MSfö^ A^UI.¥6fâ., jodt'ia «»fJi ■labaif iisi oıov/' »JnBİg oriT .onul
.öVei ı: shdbra • . .f J. .

part of samples were immediately transferred 
ffeeze 'f^r 'cWelnicaî âiıalyşis.“ lİien' tVese samples Wct^ fn 

ground m the mili and stored .^n
;ot 9,bisj,uo £ s'rev? siîaılb

were
-03B H

da./'. lo 'rJlK3B''l &‘3 '!'>

.es
)1S.

a
'ii^an.hoae

and stçred in, çl^ep- 
b!>‘5»8,3İI t, , ------ drıed ands(Jesiccatör bn c;lesıccator on Ci ont b 'î;).

■eezie- gji','4 ÜOI 
s?"!?,

'O^ orid'c.îhlojCJ
lOg

bbıil S&tyi^lÂBi® Msf feaci»imıltjVâr*wetef^röi^iûtJWd''tşhbrty5ÖptöıtgöiJiwwfe
taken as “controls” and 6İ aged head' samples. AU «fP^the »’îe^* dweft
.takenrcBas ^o4;eB «nsûfoctedî «ndd affecstddnyffioaBg siheaffih sahiples.HU'

.iBooedeiftOiIyophilizc ^hfc<,.ti«s,u]^ «sshÖrtspfeioıislJiheıthingglieBsiof eoffı 
(şa^çJhıüKfijs fiseze-dri«daaa<dcgiŞ©u3jdi ithe;^ tJwyiwefbsboah»g®BpzH^ caliH 
the representing samples of each group were obtained. ;’ ,’PI) Y.AMÜO
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Table 1— The variations of the numerical values of observations related 
with samplings of the headed cultivars pîanted in June.

Cabbage 
cultivars Sample name

The number 
of used 
cabbage Affected

Controi 15

«3 
ü 

43 fc£ 
03

CM O
Frozen unaffected 
young head 30

14 5 affected 
outmost leaves

ti ”2 ffl
S öOl

en

Frozen affected 
young bead

16 8 affected 
outmost leaves

Frozen affected 
aged head

15 7 frozen 
inmost leaves

« -9
a ğ 
« a

Controi 15

•s <3

> 5^•S c

Frozen unaffected 
young head 30

13 6 affected 
outmost leaves

Frozen affected 
young bead 17

9 affected 
outmost leaves

Frozen affected 
aged head 15

6 frozen 
inmost leaves

Controi 15

a S)
i? .acö 03

Frozen unaffected 
young head 30

15 5 affected 
outmost leaves

Frozen affected 
young he ad 15

7 affected 
outmost leaves

Frozen affected 
aged head 15

8 frozen 
inmost leaves

The vegetative part of the seedlings were taken and analyzed. A 
hundred of seedlings were taken at least as Controls or chilled samples.
The samples 
from each

were homogenized and representing samples were taken
group.

METHODS

SOLUBLE CARBOHYDRATE DETERMINATION

The extraction of soluble carbohydrates was made according to 
the method of SMITH (1967, 1968). The extractions of gluco.seAsaceha- 
rose and fructose-(-saccharose were made with 80% ethanol and ethanol 
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was evanorized and the residue was solved in water. The extraction of
long chained fructosans was made with ’vvater. The aliquots of glucose-)- 
saccharose, fructoseAsaccharose and fructosans were determined by 
colorimetric method using anthrone reagent according to HALHOUL 
and KLEINBERG (1972).

STARCH DETERMINATION

The extraction of starch was made according to PUCHER et al. 
1955. The determination of starch was made according to the method 
developed by McGREADY et al. 1950.

Ali of the experiments were repeated at least four times.

Significant at 5% level.

RESULTS

SAMPLING

The sampîing method used in this study has been developed as desc- 
ribed below. This method was used in order to examine the severity of 
cold injury on the different physiological development stages. The 
cabbages planted in June tvere in headed stage and those planted in 
October were seedlings with 5-6 leaves at the begining of the cold period. 
The samples of headed cabbages were taken in January and were grou-
ped as young-affected, unaffected and aged. The controi samples of 
each cultivar were taken in December, while the minimum temperature
was —9.6°C, but there was no visible injury on the plants. Sampîing of
the Controls has been made according to GÜNAY (1975) who observed 
that the cabbages were tolerant to low temperatures down to —-10°C.
The investigator explained that the cabbages 
in one day or sometimes in three days.

were hardened by —10°C

It was observed that ali of the Controls of headed cabbages protec- 
ted their colour and did not lose their freshness. The seedlings which 
were green did not show any signs of drying and withering. It was seen 
that the cabbages were not affected by low temperatures which were 
down to —10°C. But the headed cabbages affected by cold which were 
planted in June and the seedlings planted in October when sampled in
January. The lowest temperature of this month was 
samples were taken.

15.6°C. when the
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a) The sampîing of cultivars planted in June and exposed to cold:

The headed cabbages
they were labelled as

were sampled after being exposed to cold and
young head” and “aged head” samples. The6i.

samples as defined below were exposed to cold for a short period and
were labelled as “young head” and the others were exposed to cold for 
longer periods were labelled as “aged head”. The headed cabbages were 
frozen because of the existence of in their structure. But they were alive 
because they did not show any sings of death tissues such as the changes 
of colour and decaying. These frozen headed samples were labelled as
ii.■frozen young head”. The frozen young head cabbages were resampled
considering the degree of the signs of cold injury. Five or six npper la- 
yers of leaves of the heads wcrc affected by cold and frost as their colour 
turned to light brown. They became soft and rotted. The inner part of 
heads were frozen but alive. This sample group was labelled as “unaf
fected”. The inner layers did not show this kind of symptoms although
they were frozen. Therefore, it was established that they wcrc alive.

The other sample group where the decaying occurred in the seven
to nine layers of upper leaves wcre affected by cold and the inner part
was frozen but alive av as labelled as “affected”. In this sampîing group, 
it was observed that almost ali of the seven or nine leaf layers were to 
brownish, soft and decayed. But in the inner part, not signs of injury was 
observed although they were frozen. They were alive. Thus, the cultivars 
of cabbages planted in June affected by cold and have been labelled as
ti.■frozen unaffected young head'79 and “frozen affected young head”.
A group of headed cabbages planted in June have been left in the garden
until the end of January and as a result of this, they have been affected
by cold for about fifteen days more than the younger samples. These 
headed cabbages were labelled as “aged head”. They were called as “aged 
head” because they became senescence under the effect of cold. The 
physiological age vvas the matter in qucstion because these samples were 
also planted in June. Being a littie longer of the duration of their affec
ted periods by cold has made these samples aged when they are compa- 
red to the young head samples. It is known that ali kinds of stresses, 
chilling and freezing have the effects that make the plants aged, senes- 
ced and kili them (FUCHS, 1970). As a result of aging, those which have 
gained the ability to endure the cold vvili survive, those which have not 
gained this ability will die. Not gaining the ability of the hardiness to
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the cold is also the cause of senescence. Senescence also destroys memb- 
ranes and consequently the loss of permeability occurs, this causes the 
loss of various metabolites. In the present study it has been seen that the 
aged head samples vere affected by cold at most. It vas established 
that only six or eight leaves in the inner part of head vere not frozen 
and in general ali of the surrounding leaves vere affected, jellous and 
decayed. For this reason, this sample group vas lahelled as “frozen, 
affected aged head”. In this sample group, it has been seen that nearly 
ali plants belonging to the three varieties vere egually affected by cold.

b) The sampling of cultivars planted in October and exposed to 
cold:

It vas seen that three varieties of cabbage seedlings planted in Oc- 
toher and harvested in January vere not frozen but chilled. For this 
reason the seedlings planted in October v/ere labelled as “chilled”. Be
cause the snov layer protected them from the severe effect of freezing
temperatures down to 15.6°C, thus prevented tlıe structural water
to freeze. The injury effect of low temperatures
defined as “chilling” (MOLISCH, 1897). As a 
seedlings it vas seen that the most aged three 

över freezing point vas 
result of chilling in the
or four leaves vere half-

dried but the tvo upper young leaves vere fainted. That’s vhy this 
effect vas reversible. When the normal conditions vere provided the 
plant acguired its liveîiness again. It vas seen that during the control 
sampling the seedlings vith five or six leaves did not grov in the chilly 
stage too and remained vith five or six leaves. The results of cultivars 
of vhite head (Samsun top), native vhite head (Yeşilköy) and Bayraklı 
are summarized in Table 2. Moreover the symbols used in figüre» have 
been explained in Table 2.

Our observations during the sampling shoved that very evident 
and important differences did not exist during the cold acclimation and 
and hardiness among the cabbage cultivars used. These samples vere 
in the stages of acclimation and hardiness. The chilled samples of culti-
vars planted in October vere the samples of acclimation because the chil- 
ling temperatures fell düwn to minus degrees down to —15.6°C later. 
This pattern of changes in tempeature provided the plants to harden. 
The unaffected young head samples of the cultivars planted in June 
vere also acclimated because the headed ones vere not affected hy 
—15.6°C cold treatment.



Table 2- The samplings of White head cabbage (Samsun top), Native white head cabbage (Yeşilköy) and Bayraklı cabbage cultivars.
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Conseguently the chilled samples of seedlings planted in October 
and unaffected young head samples planted in June are the samples 
which acclimated. The affeeted young head and affeeted aged head samp
les which vvere planted in June are also hardened samples.

THE CHANGES IN THE CONTENT OF SOLUBLE CARBOHYDRATE
AND STARCH

1- THE CHANGES IN THE CONTENT OF SOLUBLE CAR
BOHYDRATE

In literatüre it has been explained that various soluble carbohyd- 
rates increased during cold acclimation and hardiness (OGOLEVETS,
1966; YOUNG, 1969). The results we obtained during cold acclimation
and hardiness had a relationship with various soluble carbohydrate 
levels and showed a relationship with cold acclimation and hardiness. 
GlucoseYsaceharose and fructose—saceharose fraetions in the frozen 
unaffected yOung head of Yeşilköy and Bayraklı eultivars cold acclima
tion increased glucose, fructose and saceharose (Figüre 1 and 3). Espe-
cially the increase in glucose was important as for the hardiness period
of headed Yeşilköy cultivar. There was no relationship between the amo- 
unt of glucose Y saceharose in samples of the frozen, affeeted young head
and aged head samples or frozen affeeted young head of Bayraklı culti-
var. Althouğh the frozen affeeted aged head has shown an increase 
when compared to the control glucose+saccharose content is less than 
found in the acclimation period. In samples of hardening of three culti- 
vars, it was found that glucose was the main effective agent, decreased 
in acclimation while fructose increased (Figüre 1 and 3) during the de
velopment of hardiness. During hardening of Yeşilköy and Bayraklı
eultivars in the frozen affeeted young head samples no relationship
between fructoseYsaceharose content could be found. The reason 
of the increase in the frozen affeeted aged head samples can be 
explained in terms of hardening: it did not develop well enough to 
increase glucoseYsaceharose and fructoseYsaccharose content. Sam-
sun top cultivar shows a 
Bayraklı eultivars. It was

different behavior from that of Yeşilköy and 
found that the frozen unaffeeted young head

sample which is corresponding to acclimation period of headed Samsun 
top cultivar while gbıcosC i saceharose and fructose Y saceharose content
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is not related in hardening of frozen affeeted young head and frozen af
feeted aged head samples (Figüre 1 and 3).

In the headed plants decreasing of glucose-)-saceharose and inerea- 
sing of fructose-)-saccharose content means decreasing of glucose/fruc
tose ratio and can be taken as indication of senescence developing as a 
result of aging promoted by cold. During the period of senescence, it is 
known that glucose decreases but fructose inereases in senescence as a 
matter of fact (MİLLER, 1958). He showed that glucose decreased but 
fructose increased in various aged plant organs. Considering that this 
change might accompany aging in frozen affeeted aged head samples 
of the headed eultivars. By examining how the rate of glucose-j-saccha- 
rose/fructose-)-saceharose changed the following results were obtained 
by comparing this ratio to the control. This ratio in Samsun top is
6.3/4.3 1.4 and in Bayraklı cultivar it is 5.7 /3.6 = 1.5. Tlıus it can 
be said that these are the least affeeted eultivars. As for Yeşilköy the 
ratio is 5.4 /2.6 = 2.07 and shows that this cultivar is the mostly injured, 
the most tender cultivar.

A relationship with glucose--saceharose content was found in the 
chilled samples which are in the acclimation periods (Figüre 2). During 
this period the Samsun top and Bayraklı eultivars showed no relation
ship with the fructose-|-saceharose content but glucose-f-saceharose 
showed relation in these two eultivars (Figüre 4). In the seedling form 
of Yeşilköy cultivar relationship with fructose-|-saccharose content has 
also been obtained in the acclimation period, the inereases of glucose, 
fructose and small amount of saceharose are related with in this culti
var. In the chilled acclimation samples of the seedlings of eultivars when 
the ratio of glucose-|-saceharose /fructose-|-saccharose wcrc examined 
and compared to the Controls, it is seen that the acclimation in Samsun 
top and Bayraklı eultivars was higher. Althouğh there was a similar 
relationship in Yeşilköy the ratio of glucose-|-saceharose /fructose-^
saceharose showed that this relationship 
development of acclimation. The ratios

was not sufficient for a good 
are as a matter of fact 1.9/7

0.27 for Samsun top, 1.6/4 0.4 for Yeşilköy and 2 /45 = 0.04
for Bayraklı. Glucose is dominant sugar in ali of these eultivars and seems 
to be the sugar which is effective in acclimation.

It has been found that there was no relationship between the con
tent of fructosans and cold acclimation or hardiness of the headed
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be stated, on the other hand,frozen samples of the three cultivars. It can
that the eontent of fructosans is related to development of acclimation 
only in frozen unaffected young head samples of Samsun top cultivar 

* . . ■■ -1 • * . J.T_ _ n-F-ı/'k-n ct£i<TA flr nRITl*(Figüre 5). Supporting this hypothesis1, in the acclimation stage of Sam-
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sun top, no relationship with fructose-r.saccharo.se and glucose+sacc-
harose parameters was obtained. In Yeşilköy and Bayraklı cultivars a
relationship has not been found because fructosans turned fructose.

In the chilled samples of the seedlings of cultivars it can not be said 
that the fructosan content was reîated to the cold acclimation and har
diness (Figüre 6). This also shows that the other sugar forms were 
effective in the above mentioned samples.

2- THE CHANGES IN THE CONTENT OF STARCH

As explamed in literatüre, tliere is a decrease in starch and a cor
responding increase in soluble carbohydrate contents during the period 
of cold acclimation and hardiness (LI, WEISER and VAN HUYSTEE, 
1966). The results obtained in the present study during the cold accli
mation and hardiness have a relationship vith a decrease in starch con
tent when compared with the Controls and this decrease in starch can 
be reîated to cold acclimation and hardiness. Best relationship was ob
tained in headed samples of Bayraklı cultivar which is known as a hardy 
cultivar against cold (Figüre 7). It can be conciuded that the starch
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of Samsun top, Yeşilköy and Bayraklı cabbage cultivars.

eontent was related witlı hardening in the frozen unaffected and affec
ted young head samples of Samsun top and Yeşilköy cultivars but not 
related in affected aged head samples of them, that is, it inereased in 
these samples (Figüre 7).

While there is a relationship with the starch eontent in the seedling 
samples of Samsun top and Bayraklı cabbages, this relationship does
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not exist in Yeşilköy cultivar. Stardı increased in the seedling form of 
Yeşilköy (Figüre 8).

If it is summarized, the role of sugars in the hardiness of cabbages 
against cold stress, the effects of chilling and frost must be considered 
separately. Because as it has been mentioned above senescence develop
ment by the effect of cold inereases the sugars but hardiness develop
ment prevents this. Because of this the roles of various soluble carbohyd- 
rates in hardiness and the changes yyhich are related to senescence should 
be commented separately. The relationships with the hardiness develop
ment of cabbage plant should be examined according to this main fac- 
tor. While the considcrable increase of glucose, fructose and littie increase 
in saceharose is accompanying cold acclimation and hardiness of Yeşil
köy and Bayraklı cabbage eultivars, this increase in Samsun top culti
var was related only with hardiness. The high ratio of glucose—sacc-
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harose/fructose-)-saccharose during the period of senescence means that
Bayraklı and Samsun top cultivars are the least affected but that Yeşil-
köy cultivar is the most sensitive one. While it can be said that gluco- 
se-)-saccharose in the chilled samples of the seedling forms of Samsun 
top and Bayraklı cultivar and glucose, fructose and saccharose in Ye-
şilköy cultivar are reîated, the ratio of glucose-)-saccharose/fructose-)- 
saccharose shows that Samsun top and Bayraklı cultivars can acclimate 
very ■well and that the ability of acclimation of Yeşilköy cultivar is 
very littie. While fructosan is not reîated to these developments in seed
ling and headed forms of cultivars it can be reîated only in the acclima
tion period of headed Samsun top cultivar. Although the total starch 
content is littie whether in the headed or seedling forms of the cultivars, 
it has been found out that they -vvere reîated to cold acclimation and 
hardiness. In this case the importance of polysaccharides is not very 
much but the increase of soluble carbohydrates is important although 
the relationships have been obtained both with glucose--saccharose 
content and fructose-j-saccharose content in these cultivars. It can be 
said that the main effective agent, is glucose. As a matter of fact on 
this subject SAKAI and YOSHIDA (1968) evplaincd that the hardiness 
development against frost was the result of the increase in osmotic con- 
centration in cabbage cells as a result of the increase in the sugar content.
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DÎSCUSSION

The results obtained in this research revealed the relationships of
some bioehemical parameters such as starch, fructosan, glucose l sacc-
harose and fructose-^saceharose with the cold acclimation and hardi
ness in the three cabbage eultivars used as plant material. When these
parameters used in the evaluation of cold acclimation and hardiness
of cabbage eultivars in the present study are compared to the results
in literatüre the following evaluations can be done. In parallel to the 
decrease in starch content it has been found that the inereases in glu
cose, fructose, saceharose contents and especially glucose have an im
portant relation in acclimation and hardiness development in ali three 
eultivars.

Actually in literatüre it has also been found that there is a decrease 
in starch content in parallel to the increase in soluble sugars (SAKAI, 
1962; TUMANOV and TRUNOVA, 1963; OGOLEVETS, 1964, 1966; 
LI, WEISER and VAN HUYSTEE, 1965, 1966) and that the increase
in the glucose, fructose and saceharose contents are important for cold
acclimation and hardiness (TRUNOVA, 1965; YOUNG, 1969). But the
relationship with the fructosan was found only in the acclimation stage
of the headed form of Samsun top cultivar presentiy. As TRUNOVA
(1965) explained that the oligosaceharides are the types of polyfructo-
sans accumulated during the hardening of winter wheat. In our results 
the reason of the lack of relationship with fructosan and hardening can 
be explained by stating that the sugars related, accumulated in other 
forms. It can be said that best relationship was obtained in this study
with soluble carbohydrates among'o
in the seedlings of eultivars. In this

examined bioehemical parameters 
case the high level of soluble car-

bohydrates in seedlings can be taken as the indication of relatively high 
photosynthesis rate that was kept high even at low hardening tempe- 
ratures. As a matter of fact SHATILOV, RACHINSKII and POLI- 
KARPOV (1957) put forward that photosynthesis occurred in wintcr 
wheat at the temperatures below freezing point (bclow — 14 °C). If it is 
evaluated orderly it can be said that carbohydrates are consumed less 
in respiration in parallel to the increase in photosynthesis, that is, the 
respiration rate is low and as a result of this sugars accumulated rapidly 
and thus the hardiness developed.
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WEISER (1970) stated that the stopping of growth was necessary 
for hardiness in woody plants at low temperatures. At Iow temperatures 
where hardiness develops it was shown, on the other hand, cabbage leaves 
which had completed most of their growth had maximum hardiness 
(GOX and LEVITT, 1969). In woody plants it has generally been found 
that a large amount of soluble carbohydrates are related to the cold 
acclimation. Our results show that dormant woody plants where there 
is no growth and cabbage plant which is non-dormant need nearly the 
same metabolic substances so that they can develop the cold acclimation 
and hardiness and can survive. We also found a relationship generally 
between soluble carbohydrates and cold hardiness in the cabbage culti
vars which are headed in the cold acclimation and hardiness period and 
thus which have completed their growth.

In summary, the increases in glucose, fructose and saccharose - es- 
pecially glucose - contents have been found to be related to cold 
acclimation and hardiness. As a matter of fact in the plants of mulberry 
tree, birch, poplar, rose, oak, apple and black locust tree (SAKAI, 1960, 
1962; SAKAI and YOSHIDA, 1968; OGOLEVETS, 1964, 1966), in 
winter wheat (TUMANOV and TRUNOVA, 1963; TRUNOVA, 1965; 
BABENKO and GEVORKYAN, 1967), in grapefruit (YOUNG, 1969) 
same relationship was found. At least for cabbage probably many other
vegetable species which are most probably grown in winter, to choose
the new cultivar for production, it is necessary to choose the cultivars 
which can store high levels of soluble carbohydrates.

As our experiments showed that if the results held on in June and 
October plantings have been mainly considered the changes in soluble 
carbohydrates obtained by the use of cultivars which are headed and
planted in June, plantings can be performed in June and even in July.
These plants can be left in the fields where the low temperature is about 
at least - 15 °C.

In general, Bayraklı cabbage cultivar in which we have found the 
highest cold acclimation and hardiness development is suitable for this 
application.
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ÖZET

Çeşitli bitkilerde soğuğa üyüm ve dayaniklîlık blayi ile ilişkisi bulunmuş blan hişastâ ve 
çözünür karbonhidratların kiş uyku devresi olmayan lahanada soğuğa uyum ve dayanaklilik 
ile ilişkisi afaştıriimıştir. Beyaz baŞ lahananin Samsun tbp, Yeşilköy ve Bayrakli çeşitlerinde 
farklı fizybiojik gelişme devreleri olan fide ve bâş örneklerinde soğuğun etkisi incelenmiştir; Bu 
amaçla bitkiler fide ve baŞ bağlamış devrede ömeklenmişlerdir. Fide devresinde örneklenmiş bit
kiler Ekim ayihda, baş devrelinde örneklenmiş bitkiler de Haziran ayında dikilmişlerdir. Hazi- 
fan ayında dikimi yapılmış üç lahana çeşidinin soğuk devrede donduğu^ Ekim ayında dikimi ya- 
yapilmiş olanların donmadığı fakat üşüdüğü gözlenmiştir.

Glukbz, fruktoz ve az Olan sakkaroz artışı, bâş halindeki Yeşilköy ve Bayraklı lahana çe
şitlerinin soğuğa uyuni ve dayaniklılîk devresinde ilişkili olurken^ baş halindeki Samsuh top çe-
şidinde ise dayanıklılık devresinde ilifkili dlmaktadir. Fide halindeki Samsun top, Bayraklı vfe
Yeşilköy çeşitlerinin üşümüş örıleklefinde glukoz, fruktoz ve sakkaroz miktarındaki artışlar da-
yâıiıklıİık ile ilişkili buîuıimııştür. Früktozan fide ve baş halindeki Bayraklı ve Yeşilköy çeşitleri 
ilfe ilişkili olamazken, sadece baş halindeki Samsun top çeşidinin uyum devresinde ilişkili olabil
mektedir.

Çeşitlerin gerek baş gerekse fide devresinde azalan toplam nişasta miktarı soğuğa uyum 
Ve dayanıklılık ile ilişkilidir; Çözünür karbonhidratlardaki aftışa uygun olafak nişasta miktarl- 
mn azalışı ile soğuğa dayaniklılîk arasındaki ilişki.» bu. maddelerin üç lahana çeşidinde soğuğa 
dayamklılığın gelişim mekanizmasında önemli maddeler olduğunu göstermektedir;




